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A WS Sets Deloris Filleau 
To Preside Over Cabinet 
<£> 
Deloris Filleau, a junior from over Elsie Emert for secretary 
Cle Elum, was elected to fill the by nine votes, 89 to 80. 
position of A WS president last The new A WS officers, along- , 
week. Miss Filleau won over the with the new presidents of the 
next presidential candidate by a women's living . groups and organ-
margin of 11 votes. izations, will be installed at a for-
Other officers elected to office mal candlelight ceremony which . is 
were P atti Cole, vice president, paI"t of the Saturday evening pro-
Donna Doering, secretary; Jean gram slated for Mother's Weekend, 
Cameron, treasurer; and Darlene May 7-9. -
Brown, social comm1s10ner. A Miss Filleau, who has been very 
courtesy chairman, to be elected active in campus activities, is a 
by the new officers, will finish out resident of Kamola Hall . She is i 
the slate. a music major and plans to go 
Two very close votes were re- into the field of education. 
corded. Miss Cole defeated Patti Advisors for next years council 
Clark for vice president by six will be Dean . Hitchcock, Bonnie 
votes, 41 to 35. Miss Doering won I Wiley, and Mary Mathewson. 
DELORIS FILLEAU 
• 1955·56 Associated Women 
Students Jlresident 
MUN.Delegation 
leaves · Monday 
After months of preparation and planning, Central' s 14-
member delegation to the Model United Nations is packing its 
suitcases and resolutions and studying roadmaps of the route 
between Ellensburg and San Francisco. • ' 
The delegation leaves by private car Monday night for the 
Golden Gate city and the fifth annual- Model United Nati ons 
conference. The conference is being held at San Francisco State 
College. Mee tings of the general assembly are schduled for the 
San Francisco Opera House where the real UN originated. 
Central' s delegation w ill s tay at the Whitcomb Hotel m 
San Francisco during their week's absence from Central. 
The MUN is a replica of thet 
real United Nations1 with delega- E . 'I g t 
Cam · us Crier 
tions rr~m colleges and universi- n ro· I men 
ties throughout the west repre-
senting the different countries Tota Is 1276 
and actuall y portraying the poli-
tical thinking and action of their 
country. Enrollment figures released by 
Central' s delegation, this year 
representing Peru, includes, Lan-
don Estep, chairman; Jeff Vowles, 
vice-chairman; Shirley Willoughby, 
secretary; Colleen Moore treas ur-
ers and delegates, Lynne F air-
man, Lila Malet, Charlene Cook, 
the registrar's office for the spring 
quarter come to a total of 1,276. 
The 402 freshmen include 219 
men and 192 women. The sopho-
more class totals 323, with 200 men 
and 123 women enroll ed. Juniors 
are t hird on the list with 148 men 
and 100 women. T)1e seriior Class 
totals 246, with 164 m en and 82 
. Central Was.hington College 
19 5 5 I Jim Gleason, Russ Joves, Wally 
Sibbert, Dave Divelbuss, Ian P au, 
Bob Rancich, and Harry Poole . 
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Kamola Hall Sponsors Dance in Union. Tonight; 
'Hearts and flowers' Set as Theme for T olo 
Dr. Elwyn Odell, faculty advisor, 
will fly down to join the delegation 
for the conference. 
The MUN includes a general as-
semb1y, Political and Security Com-
mittee, Trusteeship committee, 
Social , cultural and .Huma nitarian 
Committee , Ad Hoc Membership 
Committee, Charter Revision Com-
mittee, Interna tional , Labor Organ-
faation, International Monetary 
Fund, UNESCO, Security Council 
and an International Court of Jus-
tice . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
He arts and Flowers, Kamola 
Hall's a ll-college spring tolo, will 
be. held tonight in the Main Lounge 
of the CUB from 9 to 12 .. 
One hundred couples are expect- I 
ed to attend the event. Pictures 
will be taken during the dance 
by Chuck Evans. 
Committee chairman for the 
event include programs Suzie John-
son; entertainment, Donna Wallace 
and Marilyn Hauck; posers, Mary 
Esther Anderson; decorations, Mar-
ilyn Grove, clean-up, Peggy Con-
way. 
The dance will be formal and 
later leave _for women has been 
extended until 1 :30. 
Intermiss ion entertainment will 
Snclude a modern dance by Mary 
Jo Lien and a vocal solo by Flor-
ence McCracken. 
Decorations will consist of a gar-
den with lilac and yellow flowers, 
and a May Pole. . 
'.°'Decorations ·wm feature a little· 
of..tfie unusual," according to l\far-
ilyn Grove. .. "Unusual techniCal 
effects will be used," she added. 
Music will be provided by the 
Esquires. 
Heads Picked 
For ·_H·omec~ming 
'WHO TO CHOOSE seems to be the problem that Dgnna 
Wallace is pondering as she looks over prospects for an escort to 
Kamola's all"college tolo tonight. Ma.rilyn Ha:uck seems to be 
· sitting pretty, surrounded -by yoliJ!g men. The gentlemen in ques-
tion are,. from left, Cliff Filleau, 'Oscar Lindahl, Ted Foote and 
Loren Peterson. _, · 
While actual legislation is passed 
in committee and assembly m eet-
I ings much of the work of the MUN 
is done in caucussing. When the 
delegates arrive, they will begin 
caucussing with other South Amer-
i'.can countries to outline strategy 
for adopting resolutions which the 
South American block jointly sup-
port. 
i Much of the last few weeks ' 
preparation .has been spent debat-
ing resolutins which t he delega-
tion hopes will pass the MUN con-
ference. 
Last year · Central r'epresented 
Iran at the MUN conference at 
1UCLA. 
EXAMS SET MAY 19 
./ Selective Se1rvice examinations 
will be given at Central May 19 
for men students seeking permis-
sion t.o remain in college, Dr. 
E. E. Samuelson announced · this 
week. 
Large · T'urnout Expected 
F.or Mot_her's Day Weekend 
~ 
"A bigger turnout for Mother's 1584 people to purchase their tickets 
Day weekend-can be expected this will have a seat in the Commons 
year than last, " said Grace Kees- Dining hall -while any number· over 
ling earlier this . week. Miss Kees- that will be seated in an auxiliary 
women. 
Graduates total 32, with 24 men 
and 8 women enrolled. Special 
students number 18, with 6 m en 
and 12 women to make up their' 
total. Graduate-special students 
are in the minority with a total 
of 7, made up of 3 men and 4 
wom:en. 
Spur Chapter 
Taps 30 Frosh 
Thirty girls from this year's 
freshman class have been tapped 
for initiation into Central's chapter 
of Spurs , Dorothy Barich, this 
year 's president, announced Tues-
day. 1 I 
The Spurs is a national honorary 
for sophomore women, who are 
chosen to membership on the basis. 
of high scholarship and participa-
tion in college activities . . 
The following girls have been 
selected and will be formally pre-
sented at the evening Mother's 
Day program, May 7 : 
Ilene Adair, Darlene Allen , Mary 
Esther Anderson, Mary Asher, J 
Caldwell, Dottie Dunn, Lynne Fair-
man, Doris Faudree, Ann Fuhrm 
Jama Goodman, Marilyn Hauck, 
Margie Hendrickson, Mildred John-
son, Pat Kelleher, and Betty Long. 
Also Mona Kibbe, Vera LeVes-
conte, Beverly Nichols, Connie 
Nichols, Janet Norling, Sharon Os-
walt, Wilma Provost, Joan Reese, 
Carolyn Reuther, Joan Stevens, ling added that out of the 365 in- dining hall . 
vitations that havce been answered, 'I\vo guest tickets will be avail- Sylvia Stevens, Wilma Vice, Donna 
200 mothers are definitely coming. (Continued on Page 2) , Wallace , J an Wiley, a nd May Won 
Vic Olsen and Darlene Brown 
were nominated COcchairmen Of the 
homecoming festivities for next 
fall, at a meeting of the new SGA 
officers 1ast Monday night. 
Applications s.houlct be mailed 
tO the Selective Service System 
testing section, Scie-nce Research 
Associates, 57 West Grand Ave-
nue·, Chicago 10, Illinois. 
Forms are not available at the 
college, but may be secured from 
local (}raft boards, Dr. Samuel-
son sai<l. 
Tickets for the banquet will go ---·---------------------
Next year's homecoming events 
have been scheduled for October 
22. 
on sale at the CUB information 
booth May 2 and :will remain on 
sale until May 4. P rices will be 
$.75 with a meal t icket for students 
and $1.75 for guests. The first 
Candidates Set. for Military Ball; 
Annual formal Planned for M'ay 6 
Candidates for Military Ball~hails from Wapato. She lives in~missioner of Pep Club, belongs to 
queen were announced this week Kamola Hall and is taking a gen- ICC, Sigma Tau Alpha and WRA. 
for the fourth annual- formal eral course. 
sponsored by the Arnold Air Force Joanne .Alamaden is a freshman 
Society. whose home town is .Sequim. She 
The dance is set for May 6 and was a cheer leader, is social com-
will be held from 9 :30 to 12 :30. 
Tickets will be $3.00 a couple and C C I d 
corsages of carnations will be in- am pus a en . ar 
eluded in t_he price of admission. Friday, April 29 
Cadets will wear white shirts 7 p .m .-SGA dime movie, "Jazz 
and black bow ties with class A Singer" Auditoriu 
un!forms. l".fen not having ROTC 9-12 :_ Kamola Hall All-College 
~ umfo~ms will wear tuxedos. Worn- - Formal, Student Union. 
en will wear formals. Saturday, April 30 
Late leave of 1 :30 will be in 1 :30 p .m. - Baseb•ll, Eastern, 
order. Music will be provided by Tomlinson Field. 
the Sweecians under the direction 7 p .m.-SGA djme movie, "Viva 
of Bert Chr istianson. Zapata," Auditorium. 
Candidates are: Lee Andrews, 9-12-Alford All-College Dance, 
sophomore from Highline · high Mens' Gym. 
school. She is a Spur and is Ken- Wednesday, May 4' 
nedy Hall representative to the 7 p .m .-Sigma Tau Alpha and 
SGA Council. Miss Andrews has Chivaliers' Mixer, Mens' Gym. 
three minors : Art, English and pro- Thursday, May 6 
fessionalized subjeCts. 1 :30 p.m.-Baseball, Whitworth, 
Bev Burback is a freshman who Tomlinson Field. ' 
Mary Carlisle graduated from 
Sumner high school, but now lives 
in ·Yakima. She lives in Kamola 
Hall on campus. 
J an Caldwell is the fifth nominee 
for the Queen. Her hometown is 
Wenatchee. She lists a mong - her 
activities Homecoming stunt _night, 
Kamola House Council and· Cen-
tral .Singers . She is a . music 
major. 
0 The corps will vote for the candi" 
date of -their choice and the Q_ueen 
will be announced at the danc_e. · 
Mike Nelson was the Queen ·of .· 
last year's Military Ball. '' _ ·· ·· · 
Bob Hall, general chairman ·• Jr 
the event has announced · tfie ., foi-
lowing committee heads: finance, 
Merion Smith; programs, Gary 
Orr; tickets, Lionel Haywood; pub-
licity, Gene Balint; ·refreshments, 
Bill Adcock; decorations, Don· Bow-
man; and clean-up, Ken Lukins. 
PLOTTING THEIR COURSE, these members of the Model 
• United Nations delegation study the highway routes between El-
lensburg and San Francisco. They are, from left, Landon Estep, 
delegatiOIJl chairman; Russ Jones; Dr. Elwyn Oclell, faculty ad-
visor and Shirley 'Villoughbly, secretary for the delegation. The 
delegation leaves Monday for the San Francisco site of the con• 
ference. Lioraiy 
C ntr"'l Washingt?n College 
1 - ·-~ .... ,,. ::. 
Page Two 
Ball Game! Where? Whe·n? 
"Take me out to the ball game !" 
"YOU mean there's a b a ll game now? Where? What time?" 
These are all questions that Central sports enthusiasts 
should have answered for them. · 
The spring sports particularly suffer from the lack of quick 
an·d accurate information about sporting events. And it's in the 
sp ringtime that Central's sons really shine. 
TapP,in' s cracker-jack baseball team recently brought last 
year's conference champs to their knees by the score of 2 7- 1 and 
I 1-1. Our track team boasts some of the best individuals in the 
co.nference and holds several aH-conference records. Our tennis 
men produce strong, winning teams proving beyond a doubt 
that tennis is their racket. 
Yet, probably because there are three sport events of which 
to- keep -track, it is hard to know when and where each event is 
taking place. 
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Ravings 
BY ROGE:R SALISBURY 
Well, \'mother ,real crazy seven I 
The obvious solut.ion is to post· all athletic events in a prom-
inent spot. Just as SGA dime mo.vies are listed in a showcase 
in the CUB similar arrangements should be made for sports. A 
service- group, su.ch as.. pep club or "W" club could take . the re-
sP.onsibiJity for the display, if SGA didn't want to under.take it. 
But by whatosever means, an attractive, accurate remin~er of 
athletic events is a needed service to the students. 
Hwe only knew--we'd all go· out to the ball .games. 
days have been ruthlessly shot 
down the eavespout. And it seems 
like just yesterday that we were 
entering the termite-ridden ha lls 
of the majc$tic old (lots of em-
phasis on old) edifice of admin-
istration. l can $ee it all now 
... There we were (and still are) 
a harmless, homeless dejected-
looking freshman wandering aim-
essly around the campus search-
ing for the registrar's office. After 
what seemed like days of this 
norhatlic " life, we finally locate'd 
the registrar's booth. It was lo: 
cated in a small camouflaged 
cubby hole on the fourth floor of 
the' CUB. We jumped into line 
with our dinner pails and sleeping 
bags under our arms: Soon the 
line began to move. Had some- CORSAGES FOR MOM are being ordered ·by these Central 
· Students who are preparing for Mother's Day Weekemt, May 6-8 • . 
one gotten . .registered? No · · · · Ordering . flowei:s ·are; . from left; Bob Davidson, Patti Cole, Judy 
lliree girls ,and · one · husky · athlete Grage ·and Forrest . Terry . . Busi!Y' .taking orders are, from left, 
had . just fainted . . In the back 'of Bev· Loudon, Ardith Shaw and· .Jama Goodman. . 
Council' Shows .Promise . my , subconscious there still lurks ··---,--,--------,--------·-~-----------.the : hawiting , words of the ladies .. : CORSAGE SALE · 1 ' .. · , 
"We've got a great new SGA Council." · 
in waiting (registrars ' helpers) REOPENS ' Dates Set ;.,,, 
Already, in their' first few me·etings, they show an enthus-
iasm that foretells of great things to come. 
1 At- the present time, they are attending an Evergreen Con~ 
ference Student Association meeting at Bellingham, where they 
will learn that Central has one of the most independent and re-
st>onsible student governments in the state. They will be made 
to realize how fortunate they ar~ and how much added re-
sponsibility that they carry because of the powers that our 
student government exercises. 
And they'll learn a lot about student leadership and how 
other col1eges of similar size compare with us. They'll learn a 
lot from this conference and with what they learn and the en-
thusiasm and ability that they have shown already, it looks like 
next year will be an outstanding one for student government at 
Central. 
Presidential By-Line 
' tp BY BRUCE FERUUSON 
SGA President 
."I dunnq ... I dunno." 
Anyone• for the cinema? -A 
couple ·of weeks ago, some of the 
boys. decided to take in one of 
the better movies on campus. As 
they entered. the auditorium,. the 
villain, Dirty Dan Drew, had just 
appeared ,on the screen. The stu· 
dents went wild with whistling, 
and a good round of applause. 
Orchid corsages .for Mother's 
Day Weekend will be sold Wed-
' .nesday to accommodate those 
students unable to purchase 
them last week, · according to 
Grace Keesling, AWS social 
commissioner. 
The corsages will be on sale in 
the CUB information booth for 
$1. 
But when the hero, recl-corpusctecl, MOTHER'S DAY 
(never kissed a girl in his lifo ) (Continued tr6m Page One) 
Hoppy Harpington appeared, a ·able to those students who need 
totcl chorus of boos and l1isses I them . Girls must have a guest to 
'~ere e~hoed: . ~~e theme of th~ 50 to this banquet. It is urged 
"hole film "as If you sa.y I be., I that gir ls who do not have a guest 
your pardon, Then I'll come back do not attend the banquet as there 
to you." All in all, the m ovie is limited space. 
was terrific. ..It was that typt Registration will be from 7 :30 
where the boy shoots fa.titer, Uncle t 9 .30 F 'd · ht 
marries daughter, Mother quits. the 0 · p.m. on n ay mg · 
b ·cl I b d th b ti . . k'll cl Those mothers who arrive on Sat-
r_i ge c u '.an , e u e·r :ts . . 1 e urday will register from 10 a.m. 
with a poisoned arrowed pistol. t 
I just wirte this stuff ... I can't 0 noon. . 
f'lxpl.ain it too.) When the mothers register. they 
will be giv,en their roorri - assign-
ments . . They . will ' also pick up 
their corsages if they have been 
ordered by their son or daughter. 
-For 'Girl1s, 
Boy1s State 
Evergreen Boy's and Girl's State 
will again be held 'Qn the CWCE 
campus this summ·er. The pro-
grams are sponsored by the Amer-
ican Legion and the American 
Legion Auxiliary. 
Boy's State will be h eld June 19 
to 28 and Girl's State will be held 
July 6 to 13. 
Approximately 400 boys and 350 
gir ls will attend the annua l event. 
This yea r marks the sixth year 
for the Boy's State and the fifth 
year for the Girl's State. 
"The purpose of t he event is · 
to teach .the young men and women 
of the state the functions of go.v- . 
ernm ent . The program is brok:en 
up into elective city, · county anct 
,state . offices," said E d Rogel ,.J; 
director of the e.vent. ·.'i . 
, Collegiate . . .. Coll~giate . .. . 
You've got to be Collegiate. That 
is the good word on t he college 
campuses today. Some of the col-
Senior Day is over, and it was a great success. Over 300 Seniors leges really want the student body 
from r.nany ·different hi gh scho ols visited <?ur cam pus, ·and from their to appear collegiate. In fact, it 
r eactions and comments, m any of them "".111 ret~rn next fall .q~arter. would seem terribly odd if mos t 
To those of you who volunteered to help with Sen~or Day act1y1t1es, we 
Both the coffee hour and the Off C 
fashion show will begin at 2 p.m .- ' '.~ ampus 
t hank you wholeheartedly. Let's make next Sen'!or Day a bigger and of the fellows didn 't have a pipe 
----------------·~better day, and one t hat will be in their mouth , a tweed coat on, 
Estep Announces 
Budget Deadline 
"May 8 has been set as the 
deadline for budgets to be in to 
t he Finance Committee," Landon 
E s tep, SGA vice president announc-
ed this ,¥eek. 
\ The Finance Committee consists 
of a m ember from each class and 
Estep. The SGA budget is decid-
ed by .estimating the number of 
students to . be enrolled next year 
and multiplying this number by 
$9.50 per quarter. 
· : The large genera! budget, which 
totalled $31,877.56, this year, is 
composed of budgets for Commun-
ity Concert , dra ma, music, SGA 
general , SGA social, tennis, track, 
a thletics, CAMPUS CRIER E s tep 
explained . 
When these budgets total more 
than the general budget allows , 
r evisions must be m ade . · 
rern cmbe.r ed. and a pair of horn-rimmed glasses 
Mother's Day is coming up next to match their suede shoes . One 
person took a good sniff (just a 
May 7-8 (in case you wondered) sniff mind you) of a mild-smelling 
and that is one of the great ·days Havana cigar. Result ... One 
that concerns all of us . It isn't week of ecstasy in the college 
jusi: another weekend holiday, but I infirmary. 
a day that is set aside to pay due If the old proverb "You only 
respect to our mothers and every- learn by making mistakes" is a t 
one else's . mother. The mothers a.JJ true, then I have a lot to 
have been visiting our campus on· learn. And I'm going t-O be quick 
Mother's Day for m any years now, to .admit that I have made a stupid 
and evidently it has a lways bee.n mistak·e . , . I apologize to the 
a huge success. The A WS JS music students of Central .. , . 
handling all arrang,ements for the 'You're a swell g1·oup of pe-0ple 
event; they, to~, are given a lot and I'm sorry for a.nyth.ing that 
of t hanks for gomg a ll out to show might have sounded trite and sar-
our mothers that this is their ~ay. castic. In fa.ct this whol·e college 
Good luck to our delegation to is m ade up of ·a bw1ch of swell 
the ECSA conference being held people . 
this weekend in Bellingham. This 
is a great opportunity to learn 
about student government and how 
it functions . It is too bad more 
people couldn't attend, but those 
who ha ve gone will find it very 
worthwhile. 
Associated Press 
Member -
Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press 
Is he bow legged or is he bow-
legged? That is the question con-
cerning some of the cowboys on 
ou r campus today. One old story- . 
teller who has li ved in t his terri-
tory for the past 30 or 40 years 
says they didn ' t become bow-leg-
ged from riding the broncs in E l-
lensburg . .. Rather, he thought it 
all came about because the fellows 
had been r iding her d on the bar 
stools out at the R anch too m uch. 
' Last · m inute thought . . .. Just 
think, there are only 206Yz days 
until ·Thanksgivi ng va,cation . 
Better hit the old bo0>ks. 
Published P\·er y Fri day, ex cept t est week a nd h oli days, d u r ing· t h e year 
and bi - weekl y during· sum11'ler sess ion as t h e of f i c ia l pu blicat ion of the Student 
Governn1ent Assoc iation of Centra l \ Vashi ngton Coll ege, E llensbu rg. Su bscr ip-
tion rates , $3 per year. Prin ted by the Record P r ess Sll en sbu r g. Ente r ed as 
second c lass matter at t h e E ll en sburg post offi ce . Re 1~·esen ted for n at i on a l ad-
v erUs ing by Nation a l Adverti s ing Ser v ices, Inc ., 420 l\1adison Ave., New York· 
City. 
Th e· Associoated P r ess is exc!usively entitled to the use for republica-
t ion of all news d ispatches credited t o it · or not otherwise credited in this 
paper, a nd als·o the local news published therein . All rights of republication 
of special dispatches herein are also reserved. 
Church Notices 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Ed it or 
.......................................................... Lila Malet The new meeting time for New-
Wire Editor .......... .. 
Spo r ts Editor ................ ............. . 
. ....... ....................... .. ....... Roger Asselstine man Club is on Monday at 6 :30 
............................................................ Orville Boyington p.m. Election of officers for next I 
.. ....... .. ........................ ...... .. ............. ...... ... Bill Leth year will ]Je held at the next meet-
Assoc iate ,Editor .......................... . 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Business Manager .. . 
Advertising Manager ...... 
······ ········· ···-····-····· ···· .. ....... RollJe t>ewing ing. EveryOne is welcome. 
............. ....... .............. .. ... Russell Jones 
Photographer ....... .. 
.. .............................................. . Colleen Moore 'U.C.C.F. 
.. ... ........... ............. ................. . Bert Holmes , 
Saturday afternoon. Crowds will W S I · 
pe staggered according to the al ~ o~e., e ect 
phabet to prevent too large a crowd o· ff. 
at the tea and style show. · ICers . 
A nomina l, fee will be charged 
for the housing of the mothers 
for the weekend. Rooms will be 
available in all of the women 's 
Jiving quarters. 
The iJanquet will be held at 6 
p.m. May 8 in the Commons din-
ing hall. · 
After ·tJie candlelight installation 
in the college auditorium a pro-
gram of student talent will fie 
given. The program will include 
dancing, singing, and musical num-
bers . 
LITTl.i: MA[ll ON CAMPUS 
-! 
\ 
1: 
Betty Jean Clemons was elected 
as. next year's president of . Off 
Campus Women at a · recent meet-
ing of the group. 
Other members of the executive 
committee will be Barbara Con• 
rad, secretary, and Louise Brad-
shaw, SGA representative. 
Additional officers will be select-
ed next year. 
The U.S. steel industry has a . 
capacityof 126 million tons a year. 
by Dick Bibler 
S"!'°~FF:. Lynne Fairman, Sylvia Stevens, Lynn Zander, Roger Salisbury, Henry There will be a UCCF m eeting 
L1s1gnoh,_ Sus~n Over.stre~t, Carmen Freiss, Mary Mc Morrow, Shirley Willou_gh- on }'ue.sday at 6 :15 p .~m. upstairs 
by, Cherie Winney, Maxme Emerson. Im the c 'ub. All members are ask-
Aj!visor .................. .................................................................... .......... .......... Bonnie <Wiley j ed to be present. I . "I thot I'd be considerate and tell 1 her that· her hose were wrinkled -but she .. wasn't wearing hose." 
FR.IDA Y, APRIL 29, 1955 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
, Cent·ral · Hosts Hundreds for Combined 
: Art Festival, Science and Senior. Days 
· Local Scientists 
· bispl·ay Variety · 
By CHERIE WINNEY 
Seniors lnspec~ 
Campus Saturday 
Tesla coils-electric arc furnaces Two _. hundred and fifty vis iting 
-"Prince Rupert Drops,"- mini- high school seniors from as far 
ture transitor radios-confused?- northwest as Deming, Washington 
you wouldn't be if you saw these to as far southeast as Grangeville, 
a nd many other displays that were Idaho, participated1 in the Senior 
presented by high school students Day activities last Saturday, de-
from all corners of the state at scribed by Edward Rogel as, "One 
Science Day last Saturday as a of the most ".successful held so 
part of the Senior ·Day program. far." 
Besides the variety of displays 
t he day's program included an 
a ddress given by Dr. Paul Van 
Arsdel of the University Medical 
School on "Medical Uses for Radio-
isotopes," Saturday morning. 
Included in the Senior Day pro~ 
gram was Science Day which was 
participated in by a large num-
ber of high school students show-
ing displays and projects . and giv-
ing informative talks ; ' • 
The Art Festival was also a 
part of t he Saturday program and 
included displays contributed · by 
students from high schools through-
out the state plus college 9isplays. 
A sketch contest for visiting stu-
dents was also held. 
Fourteen visiting students took 
turns speaking in the afternoon on 
a science project or study they had 
prepared. Included were such 
t hings as bacteria culture, mirieral 
s pecimines, peace time uses of 
Atomic energy, and psychiatric 
di turbances in youth. Tours of the cam~us were con-
. . ducted for the semors and the 
Scholarships w~ll be awarded la- entire campus held open house 
ter _t~ 01utst~ndmg stu?ents who for t heir inspection. 
partic1pat1~d in the Science Day I I t . h Id 'th program . n erv1ews were e w1 sen-
" · . . iors who are scholarship candidates 
. The Science Day program 1s de- for next year. . 
signed to create and further de.-
1 
"I ld J'k t 1 k th" 
velop high school students' interest . wou 1 e 0 a e is ~PP?r-
. · d the f / ,, tumty to express · my. apprec1at10n 
m science an ma ma ics. to all these who helped in making 
Popular ·Pictures 
·Set for Viewing 
Senior Day a success, especially 
the student co-chairmen, Morag 
Robertson and Dan Organ." · Mr. 
Rogel said. 
Two top dime movies will be Deadline for Award 
shown this week end. Applications May .1 
"The Jazz Singer" starring ·Dan-
ny Thomas and Peggy Lee is sched- Scholarship applications are due 
May 1. All students planning to 
uled for Frid.~y night. This mov- apply for any schofarship or award 
ing drama tells about the conflict 
between a father and son. The are urged to get the application 
to the Office of Public Service 
son, a successful jazz singer, sad-
dens his father who wants him ·early. Otherwise they will not be 
considered for awards. 
to continue' the family tradition ;::;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;::;::::::;;;::;;;::;=; 
by singing as a Cantor. 
Sat~rday night the award win-
ning film, "Viva Zapatalh" will I 
be shown. This movie· has a not-
able cast, Marlon Brando, Jean 
Jean Peters, and Anthony Quinn, 
and tells a strong ·historical drama 
of old Mexic;o. 
Your One Stop 
DruCJ Store 
Service. Drug 
410 North Pearl Street 
Artists Exhibit, 
Win Scholarships.· 
· Between· four and five : hundred 
people attended what Professor 
R eino Randall described as "one 
of the most successful Art Festi-
vals held her e"-last Saturday as 
aprt of the Senior Day festivities. 
High school students from Rich. 
land , Cle Elum, Spokane, Yakima, 
Pasco, Prosser, and other cities 
throughout Washing_ton participat-
ed in the festival which included 
displays of jewelry making, ce-
ramics, silk screen printing, crack-
ed glass design, and others. 
Scholarships were awarded to 
six talented high school students 
participating in t he festival. Win-
ners wer·e: Robert Brawley, Moses 
Lake, $100 art room scholarship; 
Dennis Ross, Ellensburg, $25 U.C. 
P enny scholarship ; Herb Seablom, 
Renton, one half year rqom schol-
arship; Douglas Bullis, Auburn, 
$25 Kappa Pi scholarship, Dana 
Byfield, Ballard, one ha lf year 
room scholarship ; Dennis Bullis, 
Auburn, $25 Art Festival scholar-
ship. 
A luncheon was held for the 55 
attending teachers and patrons at 
which Ed Thomas, Director of Edu-
cation, Seattle Art Museum, was 
guest . speaker. Thomas also con-
ducted the gallery tours during the 
festival. -
E lephants seldom live to be 
more than 60 years old, says the 
National Geographic Society. 
Hi-Way Grille 
Open Till 11 P.M. 
DellclolUI 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
,·· 
II 
I May 12 Tryouts 
For Yell Leaders 
Set by W Club 
Tryouts for next year's yell and 
song leaders will be held on Thurs-
day, May .12, in an after dinner 
assembly in the college auditorium. 
' Arli.e _Eaton, chairman of the 
'W" Club selection committee, 
specified that all students must, 
according to SGA rules, tryout in 
groups. He a lso added that all 
those trying out must wear letter 
sweater. These can be borrowed 
from members of the lettermens' 
club. 
"The idea of spring tryouts is 
to give the new cheerleaders extra 
time to prepare . routines," Eaton 
explained . "Some provision may 
be made for a group of freshman 
cheerleaders for next," he added. 
"All those interested should see 
me before Monda~. May .2" Eaton 
said . 
;::===:::::;::;::::::::::;::;::::::::::;::;:::::====:1 I 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 
8th and Pearl 
J:'hone 2-2886 
Page Three 
Wives Attend 
ROTC ·Course 
Lt. Col. Jam es Muller recently 
announced that the -Air1 Force 
ROTC detachment of CWCE is of-
fering a "Cadet Wives Orientation 
Course" to better inform the wives 
and fiancees o(senior cadets about 
their future military experiences. 
The course began March 15 and 
has been held every Tuesday night. 
Topics under discussion of the 
group have been: Background and 
History of the Air Force, Over-
seas Living, Pilot Training Pro-
gram , and t he Problems of P erm-
anent Change of Station During the 
Training ,Period. 
' . 
K. E. 
CtEAN,ERS 
Personalized 
Service 
Where Quality 
Is 
Not Expensive 
Next to Clinic on Sixth 
A SPECIAL CHE'CKING 
ACCOUNT •.• b'1side$ : )the ~ ri:sk ·of lo.s's or theft; cash has a way of dis-
appearing much faster than money in a ·checki,ng account. 
Keep track of income and outgo by depositing your money 
and paying bills . by check. It's safe, sure, convenient, and 
low cost: No . minimunr.--balance needed; any 
amount opens an account. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati~n 
When you're flat broke 
and feeling kind of mean. : ; 
And Pop comes through with 
some spending green ..• 
M-m-man, 
that's PUR·E PLEASURE! 
For more '. pure pleasure ... SMOKE CAME•Sf 
. . 
No other ciprette i$ ~ rich-tasting, 
•1d ,. . P.S. No ~ther brand · h~s ev~r been 'able to match the pure ple a sure in Camel's exclusive Yet so m 1. , • , blend 'Of costly tobaccos-· one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette! 1.1. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co .. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
•. i 
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1 Leaders Leav~ Confusion T 0 I Inaugural Banquet I' 
New and old SGA Council mem-for Conference Go On Roftd bers attended an inagural banquet 
· W Wednesday night at Webster's R es-
Members of next year's SGA 
council and several of this year's "Confusion," Centr al's variety 
council left t his morning for the show, will go on the road Satur-
official bi-annual Evergreen ' Con- day, with a show at College of 
ference Student Association at B~ll- ,Puget Sound in Tacoma Saturday 
taurent in Ellensburg. 
ingham. night. 
The conference, which includes Driector Floyd Gabriel was 
representatives from each of the granted $190 by the SGA CoUJ1cil 
seven schools · in the Evergreen Monday njght for expense . Cast 
Conference, will last today and members will travel by bus. 
: I Saturday. "Actua lly, t his tour is costing 
I Bruce Ferguson, this year's SGA the school only $60, and the money 1 president, urged all members of we took in 01' Central performan-
the new council to attend. In ad- ces w~nt into the SGA fund," 
dition, he felt it was imperative Gabriel pointed out. CPS is pay-
for several old members to attend ing $35 for the· shOw. 
AND A WAY WE GO these Bellingham-bound student lead-
ers say as they load tlrn car for trip to Western Washington Col-
lege and the Evergreen Conference press clinic and student as-
sociation meetings. They are, from left, Bert Holmes, CRIER 
member; Bill Leth, CRIER m embe r ; Comrie Nichols, SGA 
council member and Russ Jones, CRIER and Hyakem member. 
Scholarships Offered To -
Sul'.flmer Camp ·Counselor.s 
Scholarships will be offered this summer quarter to the seven 
camp counselors selected to· work at the camp for crippled children, 
according to Dr. Loretta Miller, Director of Workshops. 
Two workshops, jointly sponsored by CWCE and the Washing-
ton Society for Crippled Children and Adults, are being pla11ned for 
. t'h is summer. 
The first, "The Crippled Child,"~,-----------­
The $50 s~jlolarships offered 
those seven people are made avail-
able by the Kittitas Society For 
the Handicapped. 
to act as guides for their succes-
sors. 
"I think i t is very worthwhile 
for all council members to attend 
the conference for the student 
government's sa ke," he said. 
In addition to the ECSA group, 
members of the journalism depart-
Heglaris 
Richfield Service 
Personalized Lubrication 
702 N. Ma.in 
Phone 21-6266 
ment are attending a press confer- '=:;:::;·~·~~-::;:::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;::~ 
ence in Bellingham. This is the i-
first session of this phase of the 
conference and was established for 
the purpose of ' discussing various 
aspects of college journalism. 
Repres~ntatives from both paper 
and annual staffs from seven 
schools will be attending this clinic_ 
Ostrander Drug 
"Yoar Beauty, Health and 
Pre.erlpUon Centier" 
Phone 2-1'19. 
fOl N. Pearl 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
I "Serves the 
CoJl'.lmunity" 
305 N. Ruby Ph. 2-1425 
Jtoyal, Underwood, Remin~ton, 
Smith-Corona Portable 
Typewriters 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 No. Pine 
Phope 2-7286 
BAKERY DELICACIES 
' . 
Madel Bak~ry 
Across From Penney's 
Student Group Discounts 
which will be from July 18 through 
July 29, is designed to prepare 
teachers for participat ion as camp 
counselors or leaders in a camping 
and outdoor education program for 
crippled children. This workshop, 
directed by" Dr. Miller, will give 
special attention to the psychology 
of the crippled child and "to the 
arts, crafts . music therapv. "'""'les, 
and activities for the crippled • A WHOLE CABOODLE OF LUCKY DROODL'S ! 
. The second workshop, ··LaDIIJIDg 
Education For Crippled Children," 
from July 30 t hrough August 15, 
will provide professiona l laboratory 
experien ces in the area of camp-
ing a nd outdoor . education for 
crippled children. College students 
enrolled in this course will act as 
c a mp counselors for small groups 
of crippled children and will learn . 
to apply the techniques and under-
standings gained in the workshop, 
"The Crippled Child." 
Yow1g people interested in be-
coming acqua inted with crippled 
children should see or write Dr. 
M iller. There is no limit on en-
rollment for the first workshop, 
but there is room for only seven 
for the second workshop. 
Dr. Mille.r reports tba t they have 
r eceived applications for about half 
the numbers to be filled. There 
will be room for 70 children ., The 
cost per week for each of these 
!'lO children will be $20, which will 
be paid by the Eas ter Seal Society. 
New Shoes 
crn,d Repairin9 
, 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
428 North Pine 
New One ~ay" 
Laundered 
Shirt Service 
In at 10-0ut at 5 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS 
One Day Service 
5th and Pine 
Across the Street 
From the Uberty Theatre 
... 
A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You'll find it m 
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying better-
tasting Lucky _ Strike while leaning against tower of 
Pisa. If your own inclination is toward bettei- taste, 
j?in th~ many college smokers who prefer Luc15ies. 
From any angle, Luckies taste better. · The:y taste 
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine 
I 
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better~ 
'.'It's Toasted" - the famous Lucky Strike process-
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make 
it taste even better. Little wonder that 1Luckies tower 
above all other brands in college popularity! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
'Betten. ~~-l:e Luckie~ ... 
LUCKIES 
TASIE BEllER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
- ' 
SPAGHETTI SERVED 
BY NEAT-WAITER 
Pamela Schroeck 
University of Connecticut 
PENNILESS WORM TRYING 
TO MAKE ENDS MEET 
Lester Jackson 
Duquesne University 
OLD COMB 
' Kenneth Black 
S tanford Univel'sity 
COLLEGE SMOKERS 
PREFER LUCKIES! 
Luckies lead all other brands in . .',l_· 
colleges- and by a wide margin-
according to an exhaustive, coast-
to-coast college survey. The No. 
PIG WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND 
CAN'T DO A THING WITH IT 
Maurice Sapiro 
U . of Rochester 
666666666 
AMMUNITION FOR SIX- SHOOTER 
C. J. Grandmaison 
U. of New H ampshire 
CI GARETTES 
1 reason: Luckies taste better. ~~~~.- - ·.···· 
CA. T.C.o. PROD_VCT OJI' . &~'7~ AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClOARltTTSI 
: 
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w r d ReviewllkeMaySend "It Happened . Off Campus" 
1 leaders Will Tai 
World Peace Plan 
By the Associated Pre ss '~~:: '· Ship on Tour 
Kangaroos May 
Inhabit Orcas 
PORTLAND (JP) - A kangaroo 
colony on Orcas Island is what 
Capt. H. B. Ferris foresees. 
I George falls 
But Stops Score 
PLYMOUTH, England. <IPI -
Goal-Ieeper George Cornelius 
made a prodigious leap to s top 
the ball in a sandlot soccer game 
Monda,y--,ancl vanished over the 
liJ> of a 70-foot cliff. 
Right now he has the No. 1 · Other playe;rs peering clown in 
kangaroo a board ship and headed- horror were astonished to see1 23· 
for Orcas, where he lives when he year-olcl -George rising from a 
is not a t sea as skipper of the pa;tch of wet sand a:t the. eclge 
freighter Alameda, plying between of Plymouth Bay with the ball 
t he West Coast and Australia. still in his hand. 
This first kangaroo is a 35-
pound , nine-month-old f e m a 1 e. 
Next trip he plans to bring back 
a male. ·He expects nature to 
take care of the rest. 
"I'm all right and it's no goal," 
he call·ed to them. "I bounced 
off the c!iff ancl .land.eel on my 
feet." 
At the hospital where he was 
sent just in case, doctors saicl 
there was nothing wrong with 
George but a few bruises. 
WASHINGTON <li'l - Sen. Know-
land (R-Calif) , Tuesday predicted 
speedy and overwhelming ap~rov­
a l by Congress of President Ei-
senhower's 'plan to build an atom- The world took a halting, little step toward permanenlj 
ic-powered m erchant ship and send peace this wee~ with announcement in Washington, D. C., that 
it ori a pea.ce mission around the the Wes tern Big Three foreign ministers will meet in Paris -May 
world. 8 "to discuss c oncrete plans for holding a four power confer-
Knowland said the President told ence with the Soviet government." 
Republican congressiona l leaders The State· Department in announcing this said the United 
at Tues<lay's weekly meeting that States, Britain and France "earnestly hope that a four power 
he wants the ship started "forth- conference can meet as soon as possible." 
with ." Not so pleasant was announce· ~---------------
The President disclosed Monday ment from Moscow that a joint I 
.
1 
in an address to· The Associ·ated eel the government estima.tes session of the Foreign affairs com-
press luncheon l·n New York that . there will be enough Sa.Jk vac-mittees of both houses of the Soviet 
the government proposes to· build Parliament recommended t hat the cine available to immunize , by 
an atomic-powered s hip and send P residium of the Supreme Soviet Aug·ust, al1 children unde-r 10. 
it cruising to demonstrate peace- cancel the British-Soviet alliance. Ernie P yle died on a far P a-
time uses of ·atomic energy and cific isle. 10 years ago this week, And in Paris Foreig_n Minister 
dramatize t his coul}try's interest Antoine Pinay announced France ~s the war he hated was draw-
in securing world peace. will deposit its ratifications of the mg to a close. He was the dean 
Knowland said the P resident P aris Agreements on West German 1 of World War II war correspond-
gave a few details of the project Rearma ment on May 5 in Bonn, en ts. 
Ferris said when the Alameda 
stopped over at Portland that cold, 
wet weather does not seem to 
bother the kangaroo, which is now 
a friendly pet known as Josie. She 
follows Ferris about the ship , even 
going up ladders after him. She 
isn't built for going down, however , 
and Ferris has to carry her back 
down. 
Tuesday but the California senator Brussels and Washington. Depos it Democrats from Oregon , Wash~ 
C-hOU En-Lal• did not go into the nature of these of t he ratification instruments by ington, Idaho and Montana will as-details except to say that the pro- the signatory- powers is the final semble in Portland June 11 to hear 
C f posed vessel would visit various technical step which will put the an address by former president on erence foreign ports to show how this treaties into effect. Harry Truman. 
country is qeveloping medical , in- The week's news that came in Testimony on a bill to author· St d t dustrial and agricultural research ize a federal Hells Canyon dam an Ou WI.th atom· t h - over the AP wires to the 'Crier on the Snake Ri'ver w1·11 be hear'd The captain said Josie will grow ic ec mques. • 
to about five feet in height and Knowland and GOP House . Lead- office thii;; week was not all world- at a Senate subcommittee hea,r-
300 to 400 pounds in weight by the BANDUNG, Indonesia _fll')-Red er Martin of Massachusetts said shaking. For instance: ing in Washington, D.C. May 2. 
time she is two years old. I China's Chou En-Lai has convinc· there was a general review of the Little Henry Morales was fast In Windsor, England Queen 
He said he doesn't expect the ed- le~ders of more tha1:1 half the Far East situation but they made becoming the big shot of PS 124 Elizabeth II celebrated her 29tli 
kangaroos to become the problem worlds people that pe is a great no specific mention of Communist in the Bronx. The 7-year-old boy birthday with a brisk canter in 
rabbits have on nearby San Juan guy. Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai's showed up for classes Thursday Windsor park. 
Island. Introduced there, they -He did it not so much by what bid_ for direct discussion with the wi~h _a briefcase. In front of the More Trouble Ahead 
became -so __ plentiful they now . are he did' or said_ at the .Asian-African I Umted_ Sta tes. . . I bmldmg he met a classmate. A pre-se sonal typhoon with 
hunted the year · around, he. said. Conference, as by what he re- Before the legislative con~erence, "Paul,"· he saJcl, "you've been winds up to_ 75 mph is grinding 
. Josie proved her docility by trained from doing and saying. ~o~~andt bHreakf~dsteld with }het nice to me. Here's $60." slowly across the Philippine Sea 
. Th' b f d k . d d res1 en . e sa1 1e was no With other e>.lassmates he re· t d F dd h 
.gding on a 120-mile automobile ride is so er- ace , een-mm e t rb t .. t h th Ch , owar ormosa to a to t eir: 
t E h 0 l th h ' Chinese leader was without 1doubt aff 1 er Y d.0 say w e er ou s _peatecl it. It seems, Grandpa troubles there. o ugene w 1 e e s -1p was N 1 tt t. . o er was 1scussed at breakfast, MoraJes had left $4 500 · docked at :Portland. Ferris said o . a rac 10n at the meetmg b t d 'b d h. t. -th h • which he Former King Farouk of Egypt, 
f 29 A · _ Af . . u escri e is mee mg WJ t e ca.rriecl with him out Henry h · d b l k' -she _ sat quietly, looking o_ut _a win- o sian- ncan nations, fa r President as "nothing unusual- . ' . · w o 1s reporte to e oo ing for 
dow. At Eu£ene she played with overshadowing India's Prime Min- th _ - . thought 1t woulcl be mce to share· a job, was offered work as a film ~ _ e customary d1scuss1on of mat- · · - h. 
children, he reported. 1ster Nehru the leader of an Asian t d. · th , it. Grandpa Morales got -au is star by the Mayer Film Company 
. • ers pen mg m e senate .' . With Josie aboard, the Alameda neutralist bloc. K 1 d . money back-ancl took it to a of Istanbul, Turkey. ~-
now an opposes any talks with bank 
sailed from Portland for Orcas, one When the conference ended , it Red China in which the Chinese · • The Daughters of the American 
of Washington State's San Juan was Chou who gathered up most Nationalist regime would not be Striking a political note, Former Revolution condemned President 
islands, Wednesday. of the pr izes. He won them with· represented. President Harry Truman told news- Eisenhower's atoms-for-peace plan. 
Commercial 
Jets Planned 
out giving away a single thing in m en in Nashville the Eisenhower The President ,in an U .N. speech 
return. S - U . administration is trying to sabo- Dec. 8, 1953 proposed creation of 
Even such staunch anti _ Com- t·ate rQnlUm tage the Tennessee Valley {\uthor- an internationa l atomic pool, with 
munists as Ceylon' s Sir John Ko- S •d y I bl ity. a stock of fissionable materials, 
telawala, the Philippines' Carlos QI Q UQ e Over in West Ger many Chancel- to aid in development of peace-
Romulo and Thailand's Prince Wan lor Konrad Adenauer's pro-Western able uses of nuclear energy. ' 
were impressed by Chou's "peace W~SHIN_GTON. (/Pl .- Re? e n t Christian Democrats suffered a set- Failure of individw~ls to live up 
'
it coSuEldAbTeT~tEh• e(IP)year oTfhtheeyJ.eeatrtra19n5s~ per forma nce .. " ura~iu~ discoveries m Washmgton back in returns from an election to their political pa rty responsi-
f I State are of real economic val- in West German's big state of bilities could lead to an unstable1 
port" for America's commercial He a~c~mplis~ed his appa~ent ue" and the state is becoming an Lower Saxony. Communists and U.S. government, Stephen A. Mit-
a irlines, a Boeing Airplane Co. purpose 0 convmcmg most Asian- "important producer" of the ore , s · l' J · d · · -F h h 11 'd · df d o Afr1c_an l_eaders that Chinese Com- Sen. J a c k s 0 n (D-Wash) oc1a 1sts c a1me gams m renc c e sai m Me or , re. The 
executive said Monday. mu t · f said local elections . But the Commu- former Democratic national chair-
. Wellwood E. Beall, Boeing senior - n_ism _is no an aggressive orce Wednesday. n1·sts suffered a defeat 1·n the So-v1"et Id h L' kl ' R 
outside its own country . He also Jackson sai·d dri'lli'ngs at t he m an to t e -" ran m oosevelt 
vice president, told the Airport z f A t · · 1 d. ,;-.. 
s_trel)gthened and expanded the be- largest fi'nd- the Mi'dni'ght Mi·ne one o us na. m emor1 a mner that former u-ov. Operators' Council conference, his Th N th t t J B f S C he_ f. prevalent in esp_ ecially neu- lease -on tbe Spol'ane Indi'an Res- ree or - wes sena ors pre- a m es yrnes o · outh arolina 
company "could" start delivering ' d b'll th · t d G All Sh. t:ra~1st areas of Asia that the ervation at Wellpinit- and nearb ~are a ! to au or1ze cons r_uc- an ov. an 1vers -of Texas jet transports in 1958. Umted States and not Communi~t . d' t d _t Y t1on of a ;:iOO-bed veterans hospital had not lived up to their responsi-
Beall said airport managers .and China is responsible for tensi;n ethaseslOmO 01ocoa et a espos1 o70f0more on the grounds of Barnes Hospital bilities to the Democratic party 
airlines must begin now to make . . an , ons. ome tons v w h 
and fears m this part of the world. al r·eady lla ve been mi·ned and shi·p- ,-at ancouver, _ as . . when they supported President 
definite plans for jet transports N t •v th u ' I l E. h · 1952 Many delegations came here ex- d fr f . o • or .. u e isen ower m the campaign . 
. in commercial service. He said pectin. g t he Chinese premier to re- ;:id om sur ace operat10ns, • he In Spokane two hopeful burglars The Agriculture Department re-
• '1958 could be the year of the jet · f d a t E l · d · W h peat the table-thumping perform- Jackson 1·ssued the statement orce a rear_ oor a ectnc porte m - ashington that t e gen-transport. This is not a contractual p d t c t d th f 1 l 1 k · ance he gave at the Geneva con- after a conference ,.,1-th r -epresent- ro uc s _o., . 1ppe over e sa e, era water supp y out oo. m South-
. date, but only an estimate of when ·v d ff th h d t $75 d s 
B - Id d 1. . . ference on Indochina. ~iti ves of the Atomic Energy Com- pnde 1 of he_ eatvy_ ••oyor, goh ern an outhwe_stern parts of the oemg -cou e iver a Jet trans- t t W • · mission's ra t · 1 d. - - an e is no e . ou c eap- est is as poor as at any time 
port to the airlines." The u. s. public and pr ivate · w ma ena s iviswn. sta kes. Wasn't worth the work ." in th~ past 50 years. 
Industry leaders previously had debt rose about 26 million dollars Th Sen. Gore of Tennessee said a - F rom the. Yakima fir ing range 
estimated it would be 1960 before ere are 25,000 cancer patients in 1954 to 709 million dollars . in . Swedis la hospitals every yea r. " high tariff lobby whi ch would be- comes news that approximately a jet t ransports would be ava ilable --=-----------------------___::__ _____ :_..::__ __ tray the national interest" is fight- third of the road which .will link 
commercially. Boeing's 4-jet tank- D k p I G M d ng the adm inistration's reciprocal Camp Hanford and the firing 
er-transport trototype, the 707, U e I Q aces Q Q e rn,• trade bill. He called it "one of range, and which will cut from 
made its maiden flight last sum- the best organized, most insidious 50 to 70 miles from the distance 
mer and since then has undergone Latest Dev1·ces Installed ' lobbies Washington has ever had heavy a rtillery equipment must 
exhaustive test. to contend with." travel, has been completed. 
Carver Honored 
At WWC Banquet 
BELLINGHAM (/Pl- S. E. (Sam) 
Carver, veteran coach and instruc-
tor who will retire in June after 
43 years at Western Washington 
Co1lege, was honored at a banquet 
here Monday night. 
LONDON (AP)-The Duke of Edinburgh has ordered a The Union County •power house RonaJcl McNall, 12, squeezed 
!ong-range telephone for his speedy sports ca.rs. When he gets it blew _up Monday in LaGrande, Ore., insicle a Worlcl Wa.r I tank in 
ms_tal_led, he can ring up Buckingham Palace from any part of and shattered nearly all the store- a Redwoocl City, Ca lif., park. He 
Bntam and even from some not too distant spots on the con tin- fron t windows on the m ain street- coi.1ldn.' t get out. After- -a haU. 
ent. It's the Duke's Iastest move in attuning the royal family, and Ph miles from t he explosion. No hour firemen freecl him with a 
some of the palaces it occupies, to modern life. one was injured. cutting torch. 
A h Many nonstriking employes of The mother of a 14-yea.r-old t is insistence, Buckingham and W1°ndsor Palaces have th s G c f'l d . I t e perry yroscope o. 1 e boy sa1cl 1er son was scra checl, 
electric dishwa shing machines in his and Queen Elizabeth's pri- back to work in Lake Success, knoekecl clown and clazecl by a 
vate suites, electric gri lls and a telephonic recording device. Heli- N.Y. Monday. Local 4SO of the big eag-Ie tha,t a.tta.ckecl the fam · 
copter take-offs and landings from the royal lawns have become CIO Electri~al Workers Union ily clog on their farm near Col· 
commonplace events. struck sevel;'al days ago to back bert, north of Spokane. 
1--Ie has w a nted a long-range ra dio te lephon e for his sports 18-cents-an-hour wage boost de- Legislation to' turn t he govern~ Former athletes, m any of whom were on Carver's pre-World War I 
teams, gathered for the event . A 
l. new set of golf clubs, a paid-up 
'- golf club membership and other 
-"g ifts were presented to him. 
car for a long time and now an electric engineering firm is see- m ands. ment-owned atomic communities of 
ing that h e gets _it. R esidents in El Centro, Calif., Oa k •Ridge, · Tenn ., and Richland, 
H is car already h as a. telephone, but its range is only 2 5 were jolted out of thejr sleep ear ly Wash., over to their residents was! 
·1 f B k. h p I F h D k h I II Monday by an earthquake. There introduced in the House and Sen-
m1 es rom uc m g am a ace. or t e u e, w o trave s a was no damage . · aie this week. Early in his WWC career, Carver 
coached a ll ma jor sports for m any 
years (when the school was known 
as Bellingham Normal) as well as 
heading up the department of phy-
s ical education. 
There are about 54% 
children under 18 in the 
States, an •increase of 13 
since World War II. 
million 
United 
million 
over the country, this isn't good enough. He likes to call his wife The Navy, well pleased with Portla nd's J efferson High School 
when h e's out on officia l duties, and also Prince Charles and its fir~-t nuciea.r submarine, prob- got its -,econd bomb threat of the 
Princess Anne. He talks to the children' in a disguised voice, and ably will start this yea.r the de- week Tuesday but instead of 
then to their delight, reveals it's really pa_pb.. velopment of an a tomic power emptying classrooms the superin-
A pilot, the Duke also likes the m9st modern airplanes pos- plant for surface ships, it an· tendent said he was considering 
sible. The De Havilland Aircraft Co. says. a new Heron. plane, nouncecl in Washington. asking the school board _to extend 
sprouting with safety devices, gadgets and radio aids, is to be Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt saicl in the school year to make up for 
ready for the royal family within the next six weeks. wa:shington an attempt to revise time lost in such affairs. 
the United Nations charter in to- -~ City officials announced in 
"The l),uke has seeq the plane,''. said . a spokesman of the day's, unsettled world would like- Frankfurt, Germany that a Ger. 
The · area of Red ·, China 
roughly '4,200,000 square miles. 
manufacture?'., "but he hasn't actually flown it yet." It took more ly do more harm than good. man-macle polio vaccine similar 
is than a year .to. build. That'.s longer than usual, but there were so Particlpan~ in a polio vaccine to th~ Salk vaccine would be1 of· 
many gadgets. , - Mnference ·in Washington report- · feied t-0 156,000 children. 
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Wildcats Seek EWC Savages'· Scalps 
~----~-~----------------------~~ --~~-· 
My Point of View 
By 
Bill Leth 
Sports Editor 
j Tf'adi.tions Flair 
. As Rivals ... M~et 
By ROLLIE DEWING' 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
and the E astern Washington Sav-
ages renew their traditional riv.S!,lry 
in grand fashion tomorrow. The 
Savage baseballers bring a war 
party to Tomlinson fie.Id >looking 
for Wildcat scalps while the Cen-
Central's three spring athletic teams are now working with tral t rack squad meets the East-
machine-like precision as· the season approaches its midpoi11t. erners in the . tribe 's home teepee. 
Coach Monte lteyonlds' tracksters have swept to three straight 
wiilills and they will be seeldng their fourth win of the season to- I The Saturday afternoon double-
m orrow a.fte rnoon at Eastern Washington College. Coach Wa rren bill between the Cats and the Sav-
''li'appin's baseballers will open their Evergreen Conference c~m- ages opens the Evergr_een Confer-
pa-ign tomonow afternoon when t hey host the Easten1 Waslung- ence baseball season for both . 
t on College Sa.vages iri a doublelu;>.ader on Tomlinson F ield. Coach squads. 
JLoo Nicholson's t en nis squad's only loss of the season so far was Driessen, Lindber g Starters. 
to the Seattle Pacific College squad in a. non-conference meeting. Central coach Warren Tappin will 
'JL'hey lrn,d sweep to five straight ·wins,_ including three conference probp.bly start his two smooth 
.wim,, before their 7-2 upset. ri 2:hthanders, Gary Driessen and Confe1·cnce Meet Ahead ~ 
P oth · the tennis squad and the track team are getting into top J ack Lindberg, with Stu Hanson 
condit ion for the Eevregreen Conference meet at Whitworth College and Bill Bieloh, the two home town 
on May 20-21. The tracksters and netmen who show up well in the fireballers, will be counted on for 
conference meet will then get a chance to show their stuff in the relief duty, 
NAIA District No. 1 Meet at Renton on May 27. From there the top The rest of the Central opening 
a.thletes wil~ · go to the National NAIA Meet at . Abilene, Texas, the lineup will probably consist of Jer-
flrst week m June. Several Central athletes have gone to the Na- ry Tilton catcher · Dick Carlson 
tional Meet the past few years and several have a good •Chance of ' ' ' I first base; Chuck Berdulis, second going again this year. . 
Central's weakness in the weights seems to be improving. base; Jerry Jones, shortstop; Bob 
Gary Correll, Arlie Eaton and Jim Staekpole a.re throwing the Trask, third base ; Jim Nelson or 
CLEAN SWEEP BY WILDCAT'S-These three Central Wash-
ington College thincla<ls finished one, two, three, in the 100 ya.rd 
dash as the 1\.Vildca,ts downed the Pacific Luth eran Gladiators 
b y a score of 96-35 last Saturday at Ellensburg. The speedsters ' 
left to right--Harold K enitzer (third), PLC's Don Gaarder, Don 
Pie rce (first), and Ray Adams (second). 
Track Schedule 
....... 
javelin farther as the competition gets better in the conference Ira Jenson, left field; Ron Diehl, N t s ·1·1 
meets. They swept all three places in the meet last Saturday center field ; and Remo Nicoli, e men p· I 
against ·PLC. Correll should place up near the top in most of right field. With the exception of · April 
t lhi.8 meets this spring. In shot put, Ca:rlos Henry, Orv Boyington left field, this entire "line-up is made 0 c T' · I 30 Central at Eastern aJOJ.tl ·Louis Schnitz are also improving. Boyington· has shown the up of lettermen. . . n . oast . r•1p . May bnggest improvement and it showed up last Saturday as he took Eastern coach Ed Chissus doesn't . . . . 7 Whitworth at Central 
fiu:st in ·the ~C meet. These -three also throw the discus. have the' depth in lettermen .that 14 .Central at the _Whitman Io· Five Over .400 . 
The baseball · t eam is exceptfonally strong in the · pitchirig and Tappin cari field, ~ut he does have The Central Washington- College vitational at Walla Walla 
·, hitting department this season. With Gary Driessen, Jack Lindberg several outsta nding veterans in his tennis squad continued their Wine 20-21 Conference Meet at w:hi~-
and Stu Hanson as star.ting pitchers and Don Beste, Bill Bieloh, Ed tribe's baseball war council. · ning ways last Thursday afternoon worth . 
:H ardenbrook, Russ Ripp and Joe Knighton working in relief the pitch- .The Savages have . . three good · as they downed , the Pacific Luth- , 27 NAIA Distriet No. 1 Meet in 
. ing staff will be hard to beat in conference play. Driessen has only chuckers back in veterans ! Ed eran College tennis squad 5~2. This Renton. Night Meet. 
lost one of the eight games he was credited with in his, two years · Angstrom, Charlie Gearhart ·.and June 
f ' t h ' f th 'W"ld t R' d B t t 'h 1 · s was the Wildcat's fifth str aight win . 
· o · P c mg o,r e 1 · ca s. 1PP an es e are e on Y seruor Bill Fortune. Other lettermen in- 3-4 National NAIA Meet a t Ab- r 
on t oe baseball t eam this year. this season, the -third in Evergreen 
. In the hitting depa.rtment, five Wildcats are hitting over ::400 -elude Bill Hoagland, Tom Martin, Conference play. . ilene; Texas 
an,J 12 of the 23 players are Mtting .333 or over. Central's 'first, Dick Disney, ;Tim Webbert and Then Friday afternoon they mov- --- --------- ---
~;<e('oml and third basemen, Dick Carlson, Charley· Burdulis and Dave Sanman. Hoagland who .was ~d into Seattle to rrieet the Seattle Allen · a nd Mortensen beat Johli-
B><0>b· Trask, are· aff in the top I five . in , hitting. They a.re hitting an ·an~Evergreeh Confevence catch- · 
.413'5, -.455 and . . 478 respectivelY: in the Wildca:ts , first 13 games. er last season has been shifted to Pacific College netmen in some son and Seppala, 6-1, 7-5. 
Six of the top seven hitiers-on the team are· infielders. '.rhe ·num- third base for the Savages. H,oag- non-conference matches. Tris turn- 1 1' th . . th W"ld, · ts 
rl h . · b 7"' ~ ed out to be a black Fr1'day as n .eir wm over e 1 ca ber six hitter. is a pitcher, D essen, lttmg a resp,ecta le .3 o, land and Sanman were the leading 
which is exceptionally good for ·a pitcher. Driessen ended" the sea- Savage hitters ast spring. ' the Wiidcats ·met · with their first the SPC netsters were paced · by 
001!1 last year with ;t .333 averag;e. Seek Fourth Straight defeat of the young season. SPC Joe Obi, one of the top-ranked ten-
. . · Newcomers Good · · · · sweep , the dou_b1es ina_tc" es and n1·s· players i'n ·N1'ger1·a . . Obi' bea. t 
. Th e tennis squad is strong with several r eturning netmen and The Central cindermen will be " 
. some outstanding first year· men. Aris Frederick, Bob A:llen, Bill out to pro.tect an undefeated record three of the five singles · matches Aris F rederick in the s ingles and 
Pearson and T erry Platt ·have had one or two years of college tennis this season,. having rolled up three to down the- Ce;itra)ites· 5-2. · then· teamed -with Roland Hays to l 
, experience under their belts and they are showing it so far this straight triumphs so far t11is ·sea- In the meet .at· CPS ~entra1's . ? ea,t Frederick and Bob LaLonde \ 
spring. New:cdmers Bob LaLonde and_Blair Mortensen, are also show- son . . The Centralites will hav'-e to No. 1 man, Ans . ·Frede.-1ck, ·1ost m- a doubles match.· 
· ing up well. Mortensen has one of the best win-loss records on the hustle to take the wampum from to Pete Lovass in 'the sfrtgles and 
' squad. Th~ squad will be back in Evergreen Conference action against the always strong Savage track Lovass paired with '. Bru~e Hille to 
· ·WMtworth and Eastern on May 6-7 at Spokane and Cheney. 
·Central's bowling team was ttn by. the big college ,jinx aga in men. beat F rederick and Bob LaLonde 
t.hls yea.r. Last· year at the University of Washington ·they placed Alt hough Eastern lost . Ron Chad- in a doubles match. The Wild-
Jast- .in the Northwest Intercollegiate Bi>wling Tournament and wick who was one of the greatest cats won the other ·five m atches. 
LaLonde and Bill Pearson sal- " 
vaged Central's only wins· by scor-
ing wins in the singles matches . . 
Central-SPC Matches ·· thls - year they, also placed las t in the same tournrunent a.t cinder stars ever · to . 'perform in 
1 
CWC-PLC ResuUs 
WashingtQn State College. Oregon State College won the two- ~the Evergreen Conference through 8. 1 F d . k 1 t t Lo- Singles-Frederick lost to Obi, 
«llay tournament and WasJtington placed, second. graduat ion; the Savages are still a\ mg6es2 - 6 2~eBerbicA1·1 . osb· .. t0H.ll 6-2._ S::2; Bob Allen Jost to Don . 
h 11 b 1 d d Th vass, - • .. ' 0 en ea 1 e, H h 6 2 6 4· 1 Lo d be t ~ toug we · a ance -squa . e 6 8 6 4 6_4 . L Lo d b t B'lf ug es, - , - , ~ n e a C I R I · ' Cheney team Jost _a narrow 68-63 - ' - • ·' .a . n e ea 1 ;.Hays, lQ-8, 2-6, 7-5; B~ir Morten-.- . or ·son· : ·ap·. S' ' a _25 £_or 52 _average or perc~nt• dec ision . to the strong -Whitworth Johnson , 7-51, 8-66,2B1611l:eBarls?n .. ~eat sen lost to Frank Cran ~~n, 6-4, 
age wise, a .481 average. He 's P i'rate squad in the two· rivals first Ivan Seppa a, - , - , air mor- 6-3_ 
· f ·w·1d · -t right up there among the top play- meeting- of the· season. With af .Fllsen beat Don Rohe, 6-4, . 6-1. l 
. . 'Or I ca s ; ers -for· the Crimson and 'Black. few breaks Eastern could have~~'i>oubles-Frederick and LaLonde Doubies....:.Frederick and 1j1Londe . 
Most of Centra l's baseball fans Dick has the somewhat dusty taken the meet. lost to Lova.ss and Hille, 10-8, 6-4; lost to Hughes and Gl.iier, j-2, 2-6, 
'. are quite farnilia_r :with th.is week's job of playing first base, and he 6-1; Allen and Pearson l_os ; to Obi" 
'
junior baseballer, Dick . Carlson. a lso holds down the third - batting A -• i--- sl:: . _ .. _ and Hays, ~o. 7-5. 
Dick is now playing his third sea- spot -in ~he line-up. ,~ prl nOWerS L:.ast year the Wifdcats and the 
I , _son with ' the Wildcat baseball The .b1gg~~t threat to Central_'s C I G . Pirates split their home and home · 
. -~ , 
DICI{ CARLSON 
squad . As far as• WildcaJ aver-
a ges go, "Dicker" does o.k. for 
himself and for the t eam. Out of 
15 gam es played t his season h_e has 
"' BOSTIC~S 
"~ DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Phone 2-6261 
champ10nsh1p hopes this year Will - a.nee am.es . doubleheaders. The Cats took the 
·' be m i.ghty Whitworth the way Di~k A.t· w· .h.t . ·. ~th championship though, as t hey 
sees it now. . I WO.r . , sweep the four game s.eries from 
"Because . of the intense rivalry Central's ·Evergre~n Conference· Eastern . Washington . Col_lege and 
h · 11 b the Pirates · had sp_ lit with the, of. t e two co eges it's sure to e baseball opener last Thursday was 
one of our toughest games, but I washed out at Whitworth. The Sa vages . 
think t hat we can take the league Cats and the Pirates were sched- r--;· ... 
because of our advantage of team uled to clash in· a doubleheader . ~ 
I depth." Carlson said. but April showers cancelled · their . . School Supplies 
, Although he is now m ajoring in I opener. · I ELLENSBURG BOOK 
Coaching and minoring in Health Coach Warren Tappin said that 
and RecreatioIJ, it'.s not a sure no makeup date was scheduled AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
Cry.sta_I Gq~~nsi 
Bowling /\Hey 
Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m., Week Days. Sat. 
and Sun. All Day. 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 thing that Dick will go into Edu- with Whitw0r th. The games will 
cation. He is now contemplating be played at t he end of the sea-
the advantages that "pro ball" has son if they are necessary to de-
to offer. There is a possibility he cide the Eastern division cham -
may go- professional this summer pion of the Evergreen Conference. 
after school is out.. If he .does The Eastern division and the West-
accept any tentative baseball of- ern division · champs ineet at the 
fers he's got a better than a ver- end of the season in a best of 
a ge charice to make good as a three games series for the Ever-
COME TRY OUR 
professional. green Conference championship. Delicious 
Phone 21-6216 
Barry's Richfield Service Jumbo 
• 
Hamburgers! 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup and Delivery Service ~- . °!"!-• 
8th and B WEBSTER'S . BAR-B-Q 
Across from the Auditorium 
l 
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- I W Id J S M k MIA S h d I hers of the track tea m or tennis I Tennis Schedule i cat umper ets ·(Ir ; _ C e U eS ~~~r;~~~i~~~tic~~.=~e ~a~Ac~~~~ / Ma~ _ ' l . I T L t 96 35 Full Calendar Nicholson's or coach Reynolds ' ok 6 Central at Wh1tworLh 
' . ~((I s rounc~ u es, .-_ ~ - A full schedule of spring sports ~~: t~an~ie:Osfe~~ bt!~~;e ~~;e~.ea~i~ 1~ ~~~~:;~rt~t ;t~:~~ral 
Coach Monty Reynolds' thinclads events has been announced by the line . JA E astern at Central 
si.veep six events and won or tied High Jump-Storaasli, PLC ; Gil- MIA. Along with the usual soft- Softball Sea~on Ha.If Over I 20-21 Conference Meet at '\\"hit· 
for first in 12 of the 15 events mer, PLC; and Marta a nd Young- ball con1petition, there will be a . l worth 
to beat the Pacific Lutheran Glad- blood, both CWC, thtrd. Distance bowling tournament the first week The MIA softball season JS a - 27 NAIA District No. 1 Meet at 
l·ators 96 -35 i·n an E verg1'een Con- - 6' - <New dual m eet, record) . of May, a ~ine--pong tourney the most half over and top teams are I Re t ~ '.!ieing for leacrue honors The top ' n on · ference tr ack meet at Ellensburg Broad Jump - Gilmer, PLC ; second week in May, a tennis tour- - h"' 1 .11 1 ff June C D - t l\" 1112 'ti th f - 1 team m eac eague wi p ayo 3-4 National NAIA l\"eet a'L "b· last Saturday.. Bourn, C ; and Oxwang , · JS- namen -,ay - wi 1 e mas at the end of the season and the " "" 
_ Bourn Sets, Record tance- 21' 9"'. (New dual meet on Sweecy Day, and the a nnual champion will play a faculty all- ilene , Texas 
re co rd) . tr a ck meet 011 Swee cy Day. :;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::;; f During the dual meet a new star team on Sweecy Day. 
Central record in the broad jump 440-Higgins, P eterson and Bra- Lettermen Eligible Softball scores so far this sea-
was set, three dual meet records dy, all ewe. Time- 54.2. (Tied At t he MIA m eeting last Mon- son: Alford II-OC V 2; OC IV 
were broken and . a fourth dual I the dual meet record). day evening the MIA board de- 5-Montgom ery -1; OC III l-Mu11-
meet record was tied. 100-Pierce; Adarris and Ken- cided that since the carry over son II O; Munson J beat Carmody; 
Bill Bourn, a junior from Cle I itzer, all CWC. Time-10.3. skills between baseball and soft- OC I 10-North Hall 1; Mun!l.on 
Elum, broke the old Central broad 1-igh Hur.dies-Guay, C, and Eii- ball are less tlwn those between II 8-\V Club 8; Montgomery 13-:-
jump. record of 21' 6", set in 1937 ason, :PLC, tied .for first; and· Cof- football ,and flag ball,- or basketball OC V 5; Munson I 4-Alforcl 3; 
bv Bilf Ha r tman, ,with a jump of fer, PLC. Time-16.7. · · and MIA basketball, -that the base- OC I &-Munson II 4 ; Carniody 
2i' ' 81h". This ;jump was .also a 88~Zarndt, PLC; . Bowen, C; ball lettermen who have used up beat OC IV; Munson I 7--0C V 
riew ·.duaf me.et record. It was Schwartz , ·PLC. , :rim e-2:.06.8. their eligibility or '· are not turning l; W Club 12--0C II 4; and OC ! broke~- a bout· th-vee. minutes later (Ne~ · dual meet record) . ·. _ oul: for basebalfthat _spring; can III . beat North Hall. . 
by ' Tom'. Gilmer .of PLC with a Discus-,Schultz, C; Henry, C; 
1
. par ticipate in MIA softball. · 1 
jump Of 21' 9". , and Eliason, PLC. Distance-135' They also decided that candi- About a third of the world's i 
. Sophomore Dale Stoi;aasli of PLC 2". dates for varsity bas.eball who drop tin comes from Malaya. · 1,·1 
cleared•· the high . jump bar at 6' 220-Adams; Brady and Gork- · from the squad, ·. for one reason 
to set. a ne1v. .dual meet rec:ord, rumi all ' ewe;. Time-25.Q. or' another, may. ajso participate,. Radio Repair :>honographs 
·and teaininate''.Zarndt ran the ' 880. ··. Pole Va.ult--,....Johnson; C;, Brown, provided they have their names ' 
in a record time- of 2 :06.8. Stor-j C; and Nesbaum, · PLC, all tied .on a roster pdor_ · to the deadline 1· 
· - · · · · · · · Headq'ua.rters for latest in phono-
aasli ·raised :the h jgh jump record · for ·first. 'Height- 10'. . established by 'the MIA Com.mis- d 
2" ·and ·zarndt -knOcked .9 seconds · 2 Mile-Wils6n; Stackpole and sioners. graph recor 5 
off . the 880 mark.:. Schutte, all CWC; · Time- 10 :38.5. It was also dechi,ed that mem-
'-lliggins' Tied ' own Record Low-Hurdl~Kenitzer, C; Gil· ======::;,;;;::::;;:::;;:;;::.::::::::::::::::~. 
The Wildcats sweep the javelin, mer, PLC; and Eliason, · PLC. -
the mile run, tile 440, the 100, the Tim.e-28.4. 
)20 and t l)e :2 mile. They also Mile Relay - Central, Ha 11, 
won tl1e mile relay and tied with Bowen, Guay and Higgins, first; 
PLC for first in the pole vault PLC, second. Time'----3 :47.7. 
Sweecy Clipper 
Acr:oss From. College 
and high hurdles . · Fina.I Score-Central ·Washing- I 
ton College, 96, Pacific Lutheran Mike Higgins' time of 54.2 m the 
440 tied his own dual m eet record College 35· · 
Auditorium 
set last year at Tacoma against 
PLC. 
DEAN1S 
Join Dean's Record Club and get j 
a FREE . .-RECORD with every · 
nine you- buy. 
3rd. and Pearl Ph. 21·645 
HollywOod 
Drive-In 
Cleaners · 
Across -From 
College Auditorium 
The thinclads were hamper~d by 
35-40 mph winds during the meet 
which cut the times and d i tances 
considerably. 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" * * 
·Real Gone Gal 
Top point getter of the meet 
was Gilmer with one firs t and 
two seconds for 11 points . Jim 
Stackpole led the Central point 
getters with a first .in the mile, 
a second in the 2 mile and a 
'.hird in t he javelin for a total 
Jf - 9 points . 
. This was the Wildcat's third con-
secutive dua l m eet victory this 
sp~'ing . ' . 
Meet Summary 
Shot Put- Boyington, C; Hov-
land, PLC; and Henry, C. Dis-
-tance- 39' 10%" . 
. Javelin-Correll ; Eaton and 
Stackpole, all CWC. Distance-
i 175' 5" . 
· -Mile - Stackpole ; Hall and 
Schultz, all CWC. Time- 4 :47.8 
Spring Brings Out 
·The Beast in Men 
, By -ROLUE DEWING 
The trees are budCiing , the vio-
lets are -blooming, the birds are 
singing and Central's females have 
blossomed out with those cute 
dfesses that look o-oh so nice )n 
the balmy breezes of the beautiful 
Kitti tas Valley . 
Which brings us to the fact that 
many r ubust male s tudents are do-
ing something they didn't get 
around to during fall and winter 
qua rters, tha t is- go fishing of 
course. 
Those brave and independent 
people who live off campus have 
been getting a chance to fry a 
few trout to go a long with the 
beans and . . . . pretzels which 
they h.ave been thriving on through 
the long winter, as the s uccessful 
Izaac Waltons are usually glad to 
share their catch in r eturn for 
their buddies ' beans and pretzels . 
The fishing has been good as 
usual in nearby lakes and the 
Yakima river. The Yakima River 
is the only s tream open now but 
mor e wi!J open soon to the r elief 
of t hose who can't find standing 
room along the banks of ~l Yak-
ima . 
For more experienced and 
~ompetent information contact 
'lose two trout terrorizers P ete 
Barto and Sam Mohler . 
Baseball Schedule 
April 
30 Eastern a t Central 
May 
5 Whitworth a t Central 
13 Central a t Eastern 
17 Central at Seattle Pacific 
All . basetall games a re 7-inning 
doubl€-headers . All double-headers 
start at 1 :30 p.m. 
"I've _got L&M ... and 
.L&M's got everythingl" 
,THIS IS, ITI L&M's Miracle Tip's the greatest- pure and 
white. And it draws real e-a.-s-y-lets all of L &M's wonderful 
flavor come through to you! 
No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from 
au the rest .. ft's America's &est filter tip cigarette. 
' 
' I 
' . 
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Focus on Central • • Crowds Visit Campµs fo~ ·_Annual Science, Art and · senic>~ "flays • ' 
PRINCIPLE OF GYRASCOPE is explained to CES sixth 
grader Wayne Robbins by Central's John Grove. This was just 
one of the many demonstrations conducted at the Science Day . 
held 'Friday and Saturday in Central's modern Science building. 
. THOMAS 
YOUNG ARTISTS REGISTER for the art festival which was held at Central Saturday. The 
school children from all over the state took part in this event which features displays, exhibits 
of not only finished work but also demonstratiO'Il~ of techniques. Between four and five hundred 
attended the festival according to . professor Rieno Randall. Scholal"Ships were also awarded to 
promising high school seniors. -
. - DEl\l ·O~.s :T}~cA'.;Tl~- G AIR 
offers criticism and sugg.estions 
of pieces dispia:yed. Ed Thom-
.as. is director of education oat 
the Seattle Art Museum. 
TYPICAL OF CROWDS which poured · through the Science building during the Science Day, 
is this group of students who are examining exhibits in a laboratory. Besides th.e projects displayed 
by Cen_tral science. students, several high school students .exhibited . science projects for which three • 
1scholarships will be awarded at_ a later .date. 
.-BRUSH fu a.rt; central art stu . 
!lent Ben · ~astleberry explains 
air .brush. techniques· 'to a group 
of · iDterested. girls .a.t Art festi-
val. · · · 
DEMONSTRATING SCIENCE APPARATUS used to slice 
material for making slides is displa.yed and explained by Gary Ir-
vine. Young scientists were placed at each exhibit to answer 
questions and demonstra.te working parts of each display. 
OCTOPUS RATES ATTENTION as rapt faces watch as pre-
med. student Bill Sampson displays octopus to best advantage. 
Science exhibits. everywhere in the building dr.ew the attention 
of visiting school children from the Ellensburg vicinity. 
/, 
PENDULUM ATTRACTS CROWDS all day Jong during· science day. The pendelum, located in 
the center of the Science building, demonstrates he movement -0f the earth. It is suspended from 
the third floor . of the building and is set in motion by burning a string. Crowds gathered at both 
the second and first level to watch this popular Science Day feature. 
